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Expat lives | China to Italy

Creative
differences

G rowing up in China during
the cultural revolution of
the 1960s and 1970s, Hou
Hanru remembers the Red
Guards visiting his parents’

house to confiscate their collection of
vinylrecords, literatureandartbooks.

Suchmaterials, consideredbourgeois,
were banned by the Communist Party.
Though being found to possess such
objects was a risk, Hou’s parents kept
textbooks, novels and sheet music in
secretwall compartmentsandhiddenin
toilets for clandestine readings and con-
certs for familymembersathome.

“From a young age, I understood that
culture isresistant toallkindsofoppres-
sion,” says Hou, the artistic director of
MAXXI National Museum of the 21st
Century Arts in Rome. “I became very
interested in contemporary art because
it was forbidden and avant-garde. It rep-
resented a future, hope and the pleasure
ofadventure.”

Hou, 52, has spent his working life
outside his birth country, first in Paris,
then San Francisco and now Rome.
Reputed among colleagues for his talent
in pinpointing the next big thing in con-
temporary art — Jonathan Monk and
Douglas Gordon are two artists that Hou
exhibitedbefore theywere“discovered”
— as a curator he has brought a more
international scope to exhibitions and
biennials, particularly by exposing con-
temporaryChineseart totheworld.

Hou was born in Guangzhou in south
China to parents who were of an edu-

cated class. His father studied literature
at university, but after the communists
came to power in 1949, intellectual pur-
suits were labelled bourgeois and by the
time Hou was born both parents were
working for state-run enterprises. Still,
theyfoundwaysto introducehimtocul-
ture. He remembers his grandparents
writing poetry, and music and books
were never scarce in his household —
evenif theywerehidden.

When he was 17, Hou was admitted to
Beijing’s prestigious China Central
Academy of Fine Arts (Cafa), where he
read art history and wrote a dissertation
on Gothic sculpture. Throughout his
studies and postgraduate work he wrote
about avant-garde Chinese art, and in

Hou Hanru is artistic director of the Museum of 21st Century Arts in Rome — Emanuele Camerini

The government called it an “abomina-
tion” and demanded it be dismantled;
five days later the tanks rolled in. “I
never imagined the army would use its
force,” Hou says. “It all happened so
quickly. I was on the street protesting
and pushing the trucks back. Unfortu-
nately, I witnessed a few friends get
wounded.”

Hou says that he did not leave China
because of the crackdown on artistic
and civil freedom that followed the pro-
tests, rather “there was no art market in
China in the eighties”. He was invited to
work on a project in Paris, and at age 27
he moved to France, the first time he
had left China. “In Paris, I started from
zero in everything,” he says. “There was
a resourceful, supportive culture for
independent artists — but it still wasn’t
easy even there.” Things got easier for

October last year Hou installed Barka, a
“boat” comprised of hundreds of immi-
grants’ mismatched shoes by the artist
SislejXhafa, intheMAXXI’s lobby.

After 16 years in Paris as a curator,
critic and consultant to exhibitions and
biennials, at age 43 Hou moved to the
US, where he lived for six years working
at the San Francisco Art Institute direct-
ing exhibitions and organising public
programmes.

In the US he found work projects to be
“excessively professional” and lacking
some of the vitality of Europe. “Major
America institutions usually have bet-
ter economic situations than European
ones,” he says “But the bureaucratic
process was always complicated and
verypoliticallycorrect.”

When he was offered the role at
MAXXI in 2013, Hou took the opportu-

nity to return to the continent he now
sees as “home”. He lives in Borgo Pio, a
neighbourhoodneartheVatican.

He says his greatest challenges as an
expatriate in Italy have been learning
the language and getting a grip on the
country’s cultural nuances. “Here, there
is a strong tension between modernity
and conservatism,” he says. “There are
many social codes organised in a com-
plicatedwaythat taketimetodecipher.”

Hou spends much of his time scouting
artists around the world and continues
to travel back and forth to Asia, either to
visit his parents or as a consultant to
Chineseartmuseums.

He is interested in China’s ongoing
economic and social transformation.
“My generation lived through many
years of huge change, and a cultural rev-
olution that turned everything upside-
down,” he says. “Values changed in
1989,andI felt itwasanatural transition
that led China to become part of the glo-
bal economy.” Yet he has no plans to
return permanently, preferring instead
to “keep a critical view” of what’s hap-
pening not only in China, but the rest of
theworld.
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What you can buy for . . .

€500,000 An 80 sq metre studio
apartment in Trastevere

€1m A three-bedroom, ground-floor
apartment near the Circus Maximus

€2m A four-bedroom loft on two levels
with a small terrace near the Villa Ada

Hou’s verdict . . .

Pros

Open, dynamic, curious people

The creativity and imagination of Italians
for working around obstacles

Italians work just as hard, if not
harder, than they play

Cons

Complex bureaucracy

Lack of funding for the arts

High unemployment, forcing the young to
flee to countries where work can be found

Favourite places

The Pantheon

Bistrot 64, an Italian-Japanese fusion
restaurant near the MAXXI

The area surrounding the MAXXI: Foro
Italico, Renzo Piano’s Parco della Musica
Auditorium and the Stadio Olimpico

Art curator Hou Hanru’s
life as an emigre has fuelled
the exploration of cultural
and social tensions in his
work. By Sheila Pierce

In Italy there are many
social codes organised in
a complicated way that
take time to decipher

Hou when he met his future wife Eve-
lyne Jouanno, a French art curator. As a
couple in the 1990s, each month they
would invite young artists to create site-
specific installations in the hallway of
their Parisian apartment. Hou had a
knack for spotting talent — among par-
ticipantswereGordonandMonk.

As an expatriate in Paris, Hou wanted
to address the tensions that arise from
lots of different cultures coalescing in
the same place. What started as a “per-
sonal questioning of where I was then”
continues to inform his programming
today. “In my work here in Rome, I’m
constantlyremindedthat Italy isacoun-
try with migration in its memory,” he
says. “The challenge now is how the
mobilisation to help refugees can be
translated to a new energy in which
immigrants can find their place.” In

1989 he helped to curate the exhibition
“China/Avant-Garde” at the National
Art Museum of China. It was a seminal
exhibition but would prove shortlived:
two hours after opening, it was closed
when an artist shot her own work with a
gun — an act the media called “the first
shotsofTiananmen”.

A few months later, in May 1989, Hou
marched in the Tiananmen protests
with friends. “The environment then
was sometimes really exciting like a
carnival,” Hou says. “But it was also full
of intense anxiety, negotiations and
waiting around.” He watched fellow stu-
dents from Cafa as they built the 30-
foot-high “Goddess of Democracy” in
plaster and styrofoam, which they
assembled on May 30 facing the portrait
of Mao Zedong. “We wanted to try to
pump up the spirit of the day,” Hou says.
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